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Private System
Could Remedy
Phone Problem
"If it were up to telephone conversations, no TCI
dent would ever get married," groaned a frustrated
alter missing her third call for the evening,
Rut a remedy for the problem of too few phoffl
too many students is in sight, according to Business Manager L. C. White.
He reports that private lines may be Installed, Tele.
phone company workmen un-

Seven No Trump
While waiting in registration line, four students try a hand of bridge. Many finished registration this semester in an hour or less. In
past years, however, three to five hours spent

signing up for courses was not rare. Culbertson disciples from left to right are Edna
Aguila, John Wilson, Linda Aubrey and Leon
Welchel.

Students Complain of Expenses
But Pay Only 59.1 Per Cent
BY LEO WELTER

_ ..
, „„,.. .
Getting an education at T( L is
like rohbing the candy machine
legally. You put in five cents and
get a ten-cent candy bar.
Student tuition and fees account for 59.1 per cent of the
University operational expenses;
the other 40.9 per cent is 'free
candy" for the student.

Business Manager L. C. White
layi that no college student era
pays ,he entire Cf)st (|| ,HS e(U|
| cation, whether In a state-sup\ ported or private school.
Scholarships Aid Some

Some students do not even pay
for half of their education, thanks
,0 the
Hmver*1.t? scholarship P™
gram. Under this program schol
I arships are awarded on the basis
I of academic achievement.
Endowments Pay Rest
They range from $75 to $750
The rest comes from endowI per academic year, and are spun
ments, bequests and other contn
sored by the University and by
butions. An endowment is a sum
outside individuals, companies or
of money willed or donated to foundations.
the University for general supOther students receive grants
port or other special use. Only
the interest from the endowment in-aid, awarded on the basis of financial need or special qualifiis used.
cations.
Dr. 0. James Sowcll, director
Still more students receive ae
of University development,
tivities awards because of special
charge of the department that
ability in a specific area, such as
administers endowments and consports or band.
tributions.
Dr. Sowell directs the whole
program but delegates responsibility to the departments ot
church relations and ex-student
relations. He oversees personally
the Fort Worth sustaining program and contracts national foundations and individuals with the
hopes of getting some of their
surplus funds.
Churches Give $250,000

Employees Get Discount

Then there are Christian service awards for those aspiring to
careers in the church, and tuition discounts for children and
reity employees
and Christian Church ministers.
Logan Ware, director of schol-

Rush Orientation
Set for Thursday

arships and financial aid
that this year the tolal of awards
made will be close to a quarter
of a million dollars.
Even if a student is ineligible
for a scholarship or grant, he
may be able to get a National lie
Lean With low interest and
liberal terms.
And even those who pay full
tuition on registration day are
still getting their education almost half free.

making traffic surveys now to
determine if they are feasible,
Under the proposed system,
students will he able to have
telephones Installed In their
rooms. They will pay their phone
hills directly to the telephone
company, not as part of their
room rent, While said

"Telephone comptniei don't
know the solution," Whit
\dding more trunk Unei
requires more phones which, la
turn, require more trunk
Lines Restricted

Private lines In dormitory
rooms are now restricted under
University rubs. Tl
-dor will
be repealed, however, whan iha
Flat Rate Charged
new system is installed
A flat rate will be < I
bly by Septemb
with <
While estimates that 70 I
calls. No party lines will be in cent ot the Univeri
stalled
dormitory students will a
phone in their room Ho
The University now i
monthly phone bill of approxi all rooms will he wired for telephone installation. This is c|intu
mately $4,000. White
i project, ■
Telephone
Under the present
re trying to find a
there are 25 2fi trunk lines Into
the University, The telephone way to conceal the wires a ithout
destruction to the dormlcompany has measured the attic
iency of the set up and reports
that i'
idequata
for emergent y and business calls
but docs not provide "luxury" Talent Show Auditions
service for date calls, White reWill Be Held Feb. 8, 9
lates.
Auditions for the annual talent
Service Inadequate
show at Texas kklt will be held
"We admit that the pres,
from 2 p in to 4 p m. Wedni
service is Inadequate; students and l 30 to 1:80 p in Ttui
are dissatisfied However, I get In the Student (enter. T'bi!
more compliments than com
linment committee of Ac
plaints," he continued
jtivities Council is in charge.

Popular Play To Be Presented

'Peter Pan To Fly In Feb. 23
'Peter Pan" is coming.
The Fallis Players will present
bildren'i musical In the
Little Theater Feb. 23 and 24
There are 29 students cast in the
production.
Holding leading parts are Ann
ette Bardii
iford, Conn,
freshman, as Peter Pan; Aubrey
BelL Greenwood,
Wendy, James Greenleaf in.
Greenwich, ''OHM special student,
as Captain Hook; Don Dorman,
Fort Worth sophomore, Ba Crocodile; and Amanda Murray, Fort
Worth senior, as Nana.
There are two acts and 10
in the production, done
by Jamie Greenleaf III, set
aer.
Directing and costuming are
by Johnny Simons. Fort Worth
senior. Charles Kallinger, Dallas
icphomore is the producer. Work
ing with him as assistant prois Susy Booth, Fort Worth
freshman.
Lighting and sound are by
Christian West and Charb
both Fort Worth sopho

Last year the department of
church relations received $250,000 from churches in Texas, New
An orientation session for
Mexico and lxiuisiana.
women going through spring
The Fort Worth sustaining program, in which Fort Worth busi- sorority rush will be held at 5:30
ness and professional people are p.m. Thursday in room 215 of the
asked to contribute annually to Student Center. All fushees are
"sustain" the University, provid- required to attend.
ed $170,665.
Senior 1'ahellenic Council repThe exstudents association,
Which maintains contact with all resentatives will instruct the
ex-students and ex-student asso- rushees and answer any quesciations, brought in another $50,- tions about spring rush.
000
Three performances are sched
"^
Spring rush will begin Satur
All of this money is in addition d
WIth
the
first
round
of uled: 7;30 p.m. Feb. 23 and 24
to existing endowments and . ,
.
„.
with a matinee at 2 p.m. H
scholarships set up by bencfac- lnformai Parties These Partles ond day. Tickets are 75 cents for
may De
tors of the University in pastj
attended by invitation adults and r>0 cents for children
years.
only.
Ticket sales begin Feb. 16.

The Falh
I the drama
the show
club organized In cooperation
, the club will go on tour
with the rh.ater department it to van
schools in tha
production
ad la any phase of the th
the "Wizard of Ox," "Snow
acting, dani
lag, or tech' "Aladdin," and
nical work. Siie
inning, Shoes"
Fallis Players h
to be
Sponsor for the production this
a club with members from al- year is David Preston, ballet
most every department in the in.structoi,
U hool, ballet to pre-med.
"Am
n the
i the club prod
Fallis
children s musical as its main attending meetings in the lallle
project in order to I
r at 11 a.m, every other
for the club and for the follow- j Thursday, stated Charles Hallining year's production.
. Fallis Player vice president.

Annual Valentine's Dance
Will Be Held Friday Night
Cupid's night out will be a little early this
The annual Feb. 14th Valentine's" dance will be
held from 8 to midnight Friday in the Student C<
Sponsored by the dance committee of the Act;
Council, admission will be $1 stag or drag, according to
Mary Jane Ware, chairman of the committee.
"Students should dress casually as this will I
informal dance," Miss Ware added.
Entertainment will be provided by a rock'n roll
band, the "Cast-Aways."
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Midsemester Career Conference
Brings 1,200 Seniors to Campus
lite representatives from
lour Ugh schools showing up
unexpectedly and the bad weath
er that threatened to continue,
the ninth annual (iti/eiislnp anrl
Career Conference occurred with
out any major Mtbn
Twelve hundred high school
seniors from 32 schools in a 150mile radius attended the conference Jan. 26. Stephenville

Alain speaker during the openion was John B Connally.
former Secretary of Navy and
gubernatorial candidate, who dis
the responsibilith
citizenship in free democracy.
Featured also in the morning
utcrtainment ar■ I by Janie Aderton. chair
man of the entertainment comHigh School. Stephenville, had mittee and Ulbbock bft
attendance with 113 and a panel discussion on careen
representat
' featuring Fort Worth businessAmos \V Mellon, assistant to
the Chancellor and director of men.
public relations, presided at the
opening assembly in the al
of Berl B. Godfrey, For! Worth
attorney.

Bob Lutker's

Instructor in tscretarii
Also popular among the vism farming and
ranching, athletics and hi
medicine. University faculh
IS of the conference chairmen

H

T.C.0./Florist

Educational TV Series
Resumes on Channel 8
"Meet the Professor." a TV
series, resumed recently and may
ii over Channel 8 Sundays.
The program is sponsored by
the National Education Aasoci

During the afternoon, students
alt ended one of 28 career conferences.
For the second year, secretarial training was1 the most popular
field with 77 seniors attending
ion led hy Helen Hickey,

3105 Cockrell

WALNUT

4-2211

at BERRY

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS*

ation.

The Skip's Out.'
It's Skiff day on the Hill. Here a coed perches in a newspaper
display box to read the semi-weekly publication. It's amazing
what they keep in old Skiff boxes nowadays.

Ex-Frog Becomes Unit Chaplain
A bachelor of diunity gradual
of the t'niv.T.
ain (1st ba
John B White, Ch
N i

lain to the 391st engineer
i rmnrc unit from
ntly called
luty.
White, formerly of Browns( haplain White, "bo did po
'be former
late work at Furm
Ih of Kaufman,
v in Greenville, will serve have three

On-campus interviews, February 15
For talented seniors and graduate students
with imagination, resourcefulness and a
keen analytical mind, a stimulating career
lies ahead with IBM Data Processing. The
work we offer is diverse and challenging.
IBM will train you. You
with
who are leaders in their fields. You

handle imp'

for GOVERNOR
Your help Is needed In this Important campaign to bring
a great new era of progress to Texas through vigorous,
decisive state government. Please write now and tell us
what YOU will do to help.
Writ. Toi

John Connally

Trans-American Life Building
Fort Worth, Texas

STRONG NEW LEADERSHIP FOR TEXAS!
pol, od poid for by Connolly tot Govffnor Cempoit*, Go«o lock*, Cho,:n>on

ignmeata, move ahead

rapidly, and receive a rewarding i:
right from the start.
If your major is accounting, husiness administrate
:ig. mathematics, science or liberal arts, then apply
now for your on-campus interview with
IB JVI. You r col lege placement officer ran give
(htional information about opportu•IOW open in all principal U.S. cities.
Systems Engineering: Systems Engineers
solutions to complex probli
irking teams of people, machines
and methods.

Marketing Representatives: Marketing Representatives introduce IBM systems and
equipment to management in all segments
of the economy.
Systems Service: A career for talented
women who assist the IBM Marketing and
i.is Representatives in developing
methods and in training personnel to accomplish systems goals.
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regarci
• d, color or national origin. If the
interview dates indicated above are incon,i, don't In
call or write me
directly. I'll be glad to talk with you.
G. E. Luck, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
1330 Summit Ave.
Fort Worth 3, Texas
Phone: ED 2-7411

Naturally, you have a better chance to grow with a dynamic growth company

IBM.
DATA PROCESSING
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Debaters Advance
To Quarter Finals

Shelton Ireland Bound
Dr. Gentry A shelton pro
Delegates from 70 countries
lessor of reiigition 111 Will attend the Betting, to be
Brite 1 oQege, will attend the held at Queens 1'niu 1
iii Edu
The purpose of the internetioncation and Sunday School Aaaoci
ting is to discuss the eduatlon in Belfast, Ireland, Julv cational mission of the church
and the basis of understanding
Or Shelton H ill be one of four lor Cooperative work among
delegates represeniiii
churches throughout the world.
Christian Churches (Disciples of
Christ 1

University debaters Lynn Smith and Bill English advanced to the quarter-finals of the Texas intercollegiate
television debate tournament, "Young America Speaks."
Sunday, downing a team from Abileno Christian College 124-116.
The winners earned $1,000
for TCU's scholarship fund
ACC debater! Terrell Reagan and
John Ferguson were given $500
for their school's scholarship
program.
Huts Smith, u Alexandria,
Va., sophomore, and Knglish. a
senior from P'reeport. took the
affirmative side of the question
ved: that the United States
should discontinue its policy of
direct economic aid to foreign'
countries."
Sixteen Texas schools are participating in the television debate
tournament. Sinclair Refining
Co. sponsors the series which

Senior Class
Meeting Set

■**
Seniors will meet Thursday at
6 p.m. in room 204 of the Student Center
j
„,.
.' ...
.. .
Those who did not give their
dollar (or the senior gift dun....
registration, should bring one to
the meeting, said senior class
president Jim Whitehead.
This year's graduates will con
tinue payment on the senior gift
from i
1961 class
donated a seal to be inlaid in
the floor of Sadler Hall. Designed
by the architect who planned the
building, thi
white with purple trim.
Seniors at the
Thursday also will discuss the annual
Day sponsored by the
Ex-Student
tion.

Page f

—
originates from WFAA-TV. Dallas, at 3:30 p.m. every Sunday.
Knglish was a member of the
University team which tpp
on the program last year, losing
in the quarter-finals Abilene
Christi
,n the
preliminary round a year
Dave Matheny, director ol
forensics, coaches the RV (earn
Phillip Mace, Garland sophomore, serves as the alternate
member of the squad

Deutsch Club Members
To See Movie Thursday

UPI Newsman To Speak
At Journalism Assembly
Jack Fallon, division news]such stories as the Sues Canal
manager of United Press Inter-i invasion and the Hungarian re
volt.
national, will be the spea!
In I960, Fallon was as
the monthly journalism assembly
to the southwest division office
Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
I as manager With
Fallon, a University of Virginia quarters in Dallas, this division
graduate and a World '
iles.
veteran, has served with UPI
The assembly will be held in
|mce 1947
the lecture room of Rogers Hall,
Whll(', ,.ah,(, (l(|illi(.
reeelving
and coffee will be served afterall incoming news, he handled ward.

A German movie "Deutsch
land Spiegal," will be shown at
the German club meetii
7:30 p.m. Thursday in room 216
0' the Student Center
Werner Pegg, club q
has annotinced that the Deutsch
Club will resume its Tin
meetings this week.
All students have been invited
to attend the meetings.

30 PER CENT
DISCOUNT
On ail cash and carry dry
cleaning to TCU students
who bring this ad.

EartBoynton
Cleaners
1420 W. Berry

WA 7-7W1

Pettas Italian Food
Special . . . With This Ad

8 inch PIZZA
t» TCU students only
iO Bluebonnet Circle

59C
•
WA 4-6691

TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m.

GIVE YOUR
VALENTINE THE NEW

PEANUTS®
CARTOON BOOK!

ITSA
DOKUFE,
CHARLIE
BROWN
by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY^I'f at

your college
bookstore

front that counts
Up front is frltTER-BLEND and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
B. 1. BwnoliliTcitacooCe , Wtnjton-^lem. 1». O.

Hilt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!

THE
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Editorially Speaking

LITTLE Mj^kON CAMPUS

What If World Ends Soon?
BY

LYNN

-WANN

According to UM belief
bould
II.H,. gone to pre
Vou ihould
i,dt be reading* M In
lieved
thai tht and ol the world was
to

They would form tin' rock upon
v. hii h weaker ereaturei could
Peril

who had led

would discover a hid ii a n
strength when faced with >
the Issue,
ihovini it nut oi their minds

ha
'I hi »e

■d

thi

Bookt Analyze

(ur

Lvation ol Uw
held no doubt that destruction

lyzed
thr

fi
n death.

On the )'••
those
ii,.-•

maks
would

Some

we

Would

id

li

us

of nuclear war.
"The High and UH

'

Some would "la■ it up ' They
ulii do all thr immoral tl
il i ondemnation
ted then from attiini
ore
Some would hope to save the
world
and themselves
in
■ Ic efforts
Vit cold war has threatened
this generation's
hii ih We hear
daily thai an open clash with
would mean world destruction,
the people praying
in the
i eek HI d
enl from u
ir the
I thr worli
; predicted ■ specific
HI

would

Break

Some would bn ak und
nut

meal

In vt\ id i

NEA Researcher

The Cynic

Airs

The Rkht To Loaf
O
BY DON BUCKMAN

n scon for the

"A

"In li

,.i his opportunity
•n an
ol.!
Ami they're I
We prefer to

ted hard to cam !
- the dii
minimum 12"l0n a,ul
in!
Now nine hours may i
reaking Study load, and it isn't
jn
But 124 minus
what we already ha\e chalked up is nine,
ami that's our spring sen*
one two-hour and
■ ■-hour class. The life of Rili
you know.
This program will lease room for the
luxuries of lite, such I
• nding eternities m I
'm(i
!
Mad Ma|
'ig 8 a.m. da
kicking up our heels when the
nes.
ly hard, freshmen . . . and be patient.
Your day is coming.
ter houi

Why Attend Class?
What dO<

to

we must find
.-. hat
: really do for our country, its
\1. LamI ion Reive the ki
Fourth National
10I for T
Scheduling.

Dr. Lambert's recommendations are to
require '
for six
f four years. The first four years
ition —
the remainder, to what and how to teach.
Dr. Lambert recommends that a summer
program of remedial work for academically
rded pu]
"t up. He urges an
increased number of guidance personnel to
pupils in hopes of lessening the
number of school drop 0
Whether anything near this new vision
for education will ever be readied, we do
not know. However, it evokes contemplation.

Red Threat Advances
munist
Half
et
World
in an

fifth of the world is under comcontrol.
a billion people have come under
and Red Chinese domination since
War IL The Reds are still marching
ever-tightening circle around

tne

Simply that he can't sleep late0 After
all. why not choose to sleep late instead of

gob

Training Plan

here Proi 5

puts half UK
to sleep anyw.
One student commented, 'Class attendance is why I'm here If I weren't going to
attend I
11ci study on my own and
t made man like Abe Lincoln."
Then there are others who frankly came
to
I for a mate, to get away
front home awhile, or to keep from h.r
to find a job This is the group which gripes
most about early classes. They'd like to
sleep. 11
'■ up late the night
before to study — after wasting the afternoon playing bri
Cutters cheat thi
— or their
parents, if they are the ones who paid
tuition expenses.

It is evident from their success that our
fore
- judged by our action or
lack of action, may be summed up in one
phrase — peace at an
aware of thiaking full
advantage of it.
Before World War II our national obtrre was to preserve
freedom.
What has made us refuse to face fads
and to dig bomb
: raising
national spirit0
Why has this nation that has always
fought for f;
imply lain down and
hed?
The
I only
be found in the heart of every American.
The preservation of our way of life depends
on us — and no one else.

'Ma, I'M HOT lNT£E£ST£P iNTHgATiZe WOEX-; 1JUf LJK6
TO 5\TQVZZ. H0ZE AN vWCH 1H/WMW CLASSIS 9&MS."

About Those Cuts . ..

Dear Mom, It Can't
Be as Bad This Time
Dear Mom,
Like the Chi
in their new
year Jan. 1.
Our time for turning over a new leaf, making i
lutions and instituting new reforms comes at the beginning of spring semester.
Fall semester grades are in. And whether you and
Dad are pleased or disappointed, I know I could have made
a higher average. I resolve to do better next time.
The course I cut five times ... if I had awakened on
time just once more, I could have made a letter grade
higher.
After all, I paid for the course — the least I can do
is to get my money's worth. I slept through a lecture this
morning, bul the first class of the semester really doesn't
matter anyway.
I've also resolved to stick to my diet. Oops! I smeared
chocolate candy on the "Stationery.
George was going to give up smoking, but his sister
gave him a carton of cigarets for his birthday. Oh well,
maybe next week . . .
And. Mom, I promise to write more often this semester, not for money, but just because I want to.
Speaking of money, however, club dues must be in
by r
need an advance on my allow a
Another thing I'm going to date only on weekends.
Going out all during the week is just sille it
takes time from my studi*
now, Mom. Bill just phoned. We have a coke
date for tonight.
Oh yes, and I'm going to he sweeter to my roommate
this
m, she made me so mad yesterday
that I just told her off.
u'll be glad to hear tin
• solved not to

mispell anymoore.

The Skiff
The Skitf Is the official student publication of Texas Christian
University, published semi weekly on Tuesday and Friday riurViews presented
of the student
: administrative policies of the
University. Represented for national
ing by National AdService, Inc., 18
h Street, New York 22, N. Y.,
("hie;
-id-class postage
paid
Subscription price $3 a year in advance.
Editor
Lynn Swann
r
Harold McKmncv
rial K.ditor
Sheila :
ire Editor
1 lien Herring
Advertisin
Dennis Sehick
/m. Y;
Photographer
Rose Ami Norton
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Higgins Might Make Famous
What Litterbugs Throw Away
Litterbufi
should
kx
tectural aspects based on h
What they nue,ht throw away
(i In Europe, emphi
could become a masterpiece by Venice, Also tins month be is
Wilfred Higgins, assistant pro having another showing at Dal
I Maor of art here tince Septem
ft Gallery.
bar
Born in Warrensburg, Mo., liii;
what the average person is gins received his B \ lioin the
likely to throw awa] paper gro- Unlvertitj Of Missouri in 1!»47
uks, colored wrapping pa and earned his M F A oni
pen, tough transparent backing later from Iowa State Fin
eets used In carbon papei
Instructs Art
and Japanese rice paper
just the materials Higgins may
Upon presentation of h
use in constructing i
ond degree, Higgins began gain-

Development forIon.
1944 I!
complished
11

is

acHis

art wi
been shown la
such pi Ivate and institutional collection
•
tanley
i Weirick, the Ford
Motor Company and the Chase
Manhattan Hank
For
sailboats and studying foreign
fluent in Italian
and German, with some knowl1
Mini Spanish.
I instructor
0
at TWC (1948-54), associate cu

Holds Show

Higgins currently is haOne-man shew in the Fine Arts;
Building gallery. Many of the 2:i
works on display (oils, 11
prints and drawings) have archi j

ralor at the Dallas Museum ot
"A P
Fine Arts ( 19.r>4 f>«i I and Fl PaSO'l
960-61), another person "ho can't pay, to
u pay. —
From 1957 to 1808 IF

c illustrator for

r

Check your opinions against IfM's Campus Opinion Poll 17
O Who is the greatest living American?

Art instructor Wilfred Higgins relaxes as he contemplates the
''great outdoors." The foreign language fan makes collages out
of anything from paper sacks to carbon paper.

0 What's your
favorite
kind of date?

© MEN: do you smoke
an occasional pipe
as well as cigarettes?

Some people are willing to accept another's viewpoint as long as it agrees with their own.
0
A person struggles for years to gain fame and then
wants a place away from it all.

SMOKE?
Try A

Calypso Cigar
... the cigarette smoker's cigar.
Mild as a cigarette, long and
thin with an exotic flavor.

TRY ONE TODAY
Available In

Student Center
10c

O dance

□ houseparty

□ walk & talk

□ a few brews with friends

□ Yes

□ No

&

Expect more, get more, from L M
It's the rich-flavor
leaf among L&M's
choice tobaccos
that gives you
MORE BODY in
the blend, MORE

FLAVOR in the
smoke, MORE
TASTE through
the filter. So get
Lots More from
filter smoking
with L&M.

HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
AT 106 COLLEGES VOTED!
%W
%9fr

" ON ~
" MA**

%0Z""SpU3UJ q)IM
s«sjq MS; e

%0Z

%8Z

Aiiedasnoq Q

W ? mi*
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«M10
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"The Cigar in the Humidor Jar"
IMPORTED FROM JAMAICA

L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke
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Consfifuriona/ Rights Breached?

Political Groups
Meet To Debate
The old rivalry ol
vs. Republicans
on the Hill

Den

BY FRANCIE GILLESPIE
that reaches the reading public."
With the addition of two broken legs and a pair of ski
explained Alpha Chi
dent Myer Sankary, "We hope pants, 50 tired skiers returned to school in time for spring
tits will ask questions
. I ration.
from Ihe floor," he said.
The broken legs are the property of Bill Sloan, Fort
0
Worth junior, and Martha Farquahar, guest of one of the stu- Fort Worth senior, the sun was
dents
shining when they arrived, but
The ski pants belong to Anna
later it snowed and turned out
I.ou O'Malley. Kort Worth
perfect for skiing.
who won them in a bingo game.
Traveler* Suited
Bus Stopped
Skiing seemed to suit most of
Leaving here after dinner Jan.
the travelers, Though some used
24, the bus stopped i>
the time to recuperate from
Commissioning ceremonie
for In finals, many early birds stayed
the Army and Air Force ROTC
a.'on,
Bed
River,
N \i. on the ski slopes from 9 in the
seniors were held recently in the
later in the day.
morning until 4 in the afternoon.
Faculty Lounge of Dave Heed
According to Tommy Skipper,
With the success of this, the
Hall.
• Il school trip sponsored by
Major Malcolm A. Phillips Jr.,
After years of living with the the Activities Council, plans are
professor ol air science, delivered
itfa lor the Air Force Cap coldest realities. I still believe already being made for a bigger
that one reaps what one
and better ski trip next year,
tain John K Shillingburg,
ant profeasoi of military science, and that to sow kindness is the according to Mrs. Lou C. Hansen,
Joe secretary to student social direc
delivered the oath for the Ai my best of all achievements . .
Martin
| tor
Major Phillips and I
Shillin
. ,1 the
comm
Senior, receiving comm
lond lieutenants in the
Army
Reserve arc Hobby J.
distinguished mill
graduate,
Aubrey
I)
Adair.
Imonson, Marion l»
all of Fort V\
I! Marshall, Billsboro; and Edutonio.
Seniors receiving comm
in the Air
Force Reserve are Preston t
r, Midland;
Fitzgerald, Pampa; Harold B.
Jennings and Larrj i;
both ol Fort Worth.

ROTC Units
Award Senior
Commissions

Be tolerant of thai winch is no

will be

The Young Democrat - chal
lenged the Young Republii
a discussion, which will be held
at a joint
i pin
Wednesday in room 204 of the
Student Center.
Roy Call, Kort Worth
Junior, will represent the DemoHackleman and Perrj
blood, Fort Worth juniors
will speak tor the Republicans
The topic nt the discussion i>
and don
ics in
the Kennedy administration
0

Carman Resigns
For Africa Post

may be yours.
Seville, Ohio

—

Spencer Hodge
WA 4-7696

The Original Study Tour to the Pacific
,

962 SUMMER— 14th Yr~
UNIVERSITY I
SUMMER
SESSION
S UNIVERSITY CREDITS AVAILABLE
Plus

1AWAII

56 DAYS... '569 hats

"am university credits while enioyin;
.ummer in Hawaii. Price includes steam
nip outbound, let return to West Coast
Vilcox Hill residence on campus, am.
reatest diversification ot parties, dmers, entertainment, sightseeing,
ruises, beach events, and cultural
hows; plus necessary tour services
ir or steamship roundtrip, and Waikik
partmeni hotel residence available a
iiiusted tour rates. Optional neighbor
sland visits and return via Seattle
Vorld's Fair.

ORIENT

I
I

STUDY|
TOUR

SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE
• CREDITS — UNIV. SUMMER SESSION

79 DAYS .* l2298
A new concept ol study tours, a bonefide university program. Also, with us I
you enjoy and "live in" the Orient- "
not just see it. Includes Hawaii, Japan,
ormosa, Philippines, and Hong Kong
Price is all Inclusive, with services I
ashore- all first class throughout. Eve-I
ning events are just as important as I
daytime sightseeing. We challenge I
comparisons. Ask for our 16-page bro-1
chure for valuable Orient information

EUROPE
Howard Tours, Inc. is a|
Pacific specialist, therefore does not operate college tours to Europe. In-1
stead, for Texas students!
who wish travel to Europe,
we offer the Eur-Cal Tours I
which we represent as I
sales agent. Each year a I
good number of Texas stu-l
dents join the Eur-Cal I
Tour. The most popular!
and outstanding student!

At Oelann'i
"<fi
Opposite SMU Campus

Write To: American Student
Information Service, 22 Ave.
De La Liberte, Luxembourg

6207 Hillcrest Dallas, 5 Texas
Telephone LAkeside 6-2470
(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press)

Lavima

m _ !

* "»ai

il —IP

L
I
[

HOWARD TOURS
— TEXAS

EUROPE

You Can

FOR INFORMATION CALL

HOWARD TOURS

Apply
MRS. C C TURNER

IN

-V *v »v

\

Private entrance. Nice.
See Mrs. Roy Douglas
3233 University Dr.

tour on the West Coast I
where it originated. Visit|
or call us for more information. Above rates are|
from New York.

SUMMER
JOBS

PEANUTS

Yes, you can learn to fly
and get your private pilot's
license this spring. The cost
is only $4.00 per lesson,
which includes the airplane
and certified flight instruct
or.

Bedroom for Rent
FOR MAN

64 DAYS—$1887
76 DAYS—$2067
81 DAYS—$2367

Chronicle,

Dr Edward I
I i
an, professor ot history, has resigned bis
position at the Uaiversit)
to
teach history at Pius XII ' ni
in
Basutoland,
South
Africa
Dr. Caiman will begin his new
duties Fob 21.
Replacing Cannan will be Rawlins Ctierrybolms, who I
pletinn graduate work on his
d torate at thi
ity of

Learn to Fly

Tuesday, February 6, 1962

Two Break Legs
During Ski Trip

Alpha Chi To Sponsor
Censorship Discussion
Hi'caiiM' uf the raoMl ban on
controversial booki mid movies
in tins ma, Aiph.i Chi, national
lit>t>r<r
society, v.MI ipoi
iirship
The public is invited to the
■Meting ;il H p in Thursday in
room 204 ot ihe Student
l)r Kiiri SnyoVr, profeaaor ul
■ ioi Me appeared
on a similar panel for l-'uil Win Hi
television
mer.
Father Patrick Ibi/.el ol SI
Patricks will present the Catho
lie view ill eensorship
Roy Plhak, ■ local architect,
will rep
nt the poinl o
of the interested citizen of the
community. He is rice president
of the Tarranl County committee
on decent literal
The religious ■
it censorship
will be presented by
Rabbi Hubert J. Shur of Temple
Bethel
Or Cecil Morgan, Fort Worth
attorney, is the second panel
member
to
voice
opp,
is rep
Od I'oil Worth bunk stores
in censorship u
The program will begin with
a five-minute discussion of what
line, il breach
Constitutional rights? Is it necea
sary to protect
the in
public'
The college student should be
especially interested in freedom
of thought as well as the material

SKIFF

T^TH
ITS NOT OFTEN THAT SOMEONE
WWP5 bV UHO 15 60 EAW TO GET
ALONG WTH SOI HOPE SWtL...

▼ H I

Fag. 7

SKIFF

Ballet Troup Dances Superbly
tured variation- to familiar class
u al music
ex(|iiisn ■
beau;
in unusual
c'est Ballet Janine Charrat dc story of the Queen of the Ama
zons and a white horse hrsa
Frame.
ing the role of
In the dancers' native language j
the horse
vful, then
or in "plain American," tho i
and finally remorseful
Select Series performers Friday Throughout his change of tornwere magnificent.
perament, however, he retained
Oilier "name' companies claim1 the personality of a wild Dorse.
larger corps. Usually one or two
dancera are outstanding; the
others men
background.
Not so with the Charrat group.
Each of the 14 dancer* has a
clean style and |
presenee.
BY

LYNN

SWANN

The performance opened with
Suite (Mi Blanc," during which
the entire group danced d
variations. The dancers' techwere obvious against the
simple black curtain
Hut nothing is perfect Two of
the male dancers turned dramatically
and bumped into each
other. They smiled and continued
dam

Few Sets Used

The few sets employed by the
dancers were put to their greati st use. In "Zone Intertill,
example, Milenko Itanovitch died
while sprawled on a wooden
chair The piece of furniture became an extension of the dancer
himself When he died he curled
around it like a wild animal in
his last moment of life.
Hano\ itch was superb in his
role ot a gangster who pot
■tor.

Lily lie',
need a
Banovitch

simple,

elegant

Partnered

Kannvitch partnered Miss Rey(le (

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants
Never take chances with
dangerous "pep pills." Instead,
proven safe NoDo
Keeps you mentally alert with
the same safe refresher found
in coffee. Yet NoDoi is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-

lutely not habit
N'ext
thus monotony makes you feel
drowsy while driving, working
or studying, do as millions do
. . . perk up with safe, etbvtivo
NoDoz. Another line product
of tirove Laboratories.

> selection of the evening, it feaIvan Dragadie partners
Yvonne Meyer. Both appeared
on the Select Series program
Friday in Ed Landreth Auditorium. Next on the series is
Quintetto Boccherini, Feb. 15.

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor...

DVAL
FILTER
DOES IT!

PART TIME
WORK
PERMANENT
$

80

Per Week
College men, if you
are sharp, neat and aggressive and willing to
work we have a job for
you that will bring in
$80 per week guaranteed. REQUIREMENTS:
(1) car; (2) free eve-

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas paries divisa est!"

nings 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero,Tareyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum."

and weekends.
FOR APPOINTMENT
call

ED 6-2835,

10:30

a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
thru Friday.

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
iWurt of j£j*nsuc<m Ja&nc Gnyump - iSt/Cam u our mMlr tame

*)'■'■*>

Gridmen To Be SWC 'Contenders'
This

y<

illeri"

Pre
Spoi ti Writer, Harold V,
Ratlifl
p contenders lnr the SoUthwe t COD
e i ham]
i 1062.
th«- Homed Prog

who di
Ohio
.M

lid little el
the odds makers.

r, 203 pound
-me Home,
ineligible la i year, who ii consi lered by Ratlifl to lie one of
the ii")~i outstanding pro
ol all
Although the Progs gained
some ni the playen who had
been mi m holastic probation,
the team lo
hman halfback
Uaddox Alter a
.lied to p
hours,
II'' plans to enroll at another
I

Bill Phillips, 64, 215-pound
guard, was also a victim of
grades Phillips, placed on schoprohation last spring,
failed to make his grades this
fall However, Coach Abe Mar
ml that Phillips would
definitely return next fall and
would he eligible for his final
SC on.
The new Southwest Conference i ecuriting "sea wo" started
Thursday and Jim Brock, TCU
publicity director said Saturday

that TCU has signed ten outstanding schoolboy football
players, with Billy Mattox. a
5-11, 170-pound back from Karnack topping the list.
Mattox, one of the most soughtaltcr backs in Texas this year,
scored 32 touchdowns,
tWO-poiRt conversions and averaged 12 yards per carry.
Halfback Dan
2, 185pounds, was one of the top runners in district 4A-5. He gained
983 yards last fall and BVi
7.2 yards pel carry. Brock also

said Jotus was an outstanding
r and scorer.
The players announced Saturday were: Billy Mattox, 170,
back, Karnack; Dan Jones, 185,
halfback,
Carter-Riverside;
Doyle Johnson, 195, end. Galena
Ken Gilliam, 220, ti
Helton; Mac I.amh, 207, end,
Temple; Joe Ball, 195, end,
Graham; Jim Hughey, 190. end,
Mineral Wells; I.arry Clore,
210, tackle,
Paschal; James
Nayfa, 225, center, Paschal and
Lynn Ross, 205, guard, Paschal.

This optimism

Ags Trip
TCU; Tech
Next Foe

I

thai he had
him ;

rid Hi footi one
flunked oul of
ther which had
; next
i rank
oi the flunking
ill his

Coil I

i on
'in him
more important than pin ball
stayin | in school

returning
from the Him iquad
;i couple of I960 letti
were ineligible in 1961
Jerry Terrell and end
Lynn Mori

s
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KIFF
PORTS
Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1962

David Warnell (20) apparently can't believe
his eyes at Carroll Broussard (in dark jersey)
drives in between him and Phil Reynolds
(right). A&M won the game 72-79. Left to right

are Bobby McKinley (22), Pete Houck (44),
Johnny Fowler (35), David Warnell (20)
Broussard and Phil Reynolds (21), leading
scorer for the game with 21 points.

■ senior Carroll Broussard
lead the A&M cagers to a 79 72
victory over the Frogs in DanielMeyer Coliseum Saturday night.
This was another close one for
which trailed
35-38 at
halftimc. The Frogs were unable
to get going in the second period
despite the hot play of Phil
Reynolds, Bobby McKinley, Pete
Houck and David Warn.
Reynolds, the names leading
scorer with 21 point-, is tied
with SMU's Jan I.oudermilk with
lints, and with Broussard
for fourth in season plav with
257.
McKinley dropped in 12 points
in Saturday's game while Houck
and Warnell made 10 each.
The :
in seventh
i the SWC race, will have
their hands full Tuesday night,
too, taking on
Tech lied Haiders at Lubbock.
Tech seized the undisputed
lead last week with two clutch
road victories over SMU and
| Arkai
SWC Standings

Upton Leaps 6-6;
Sets Indoor Record
The first Dallas Invitational IMurray); 90-yard high hurdles,
track and Held meet, copying the r„n in 7 % l)y ,;,|v (lin,1;

Seven

records

set

In

Fort

Worth

including the high jump at M
record was
set by Don
Deaver of A4M); broad jump,
broken bj
■

ii11 (old record, 23 in1,.
let by Bill Miller Of Me

O'Neal Still Holds Marks

by Boh Swafford of Texas); 400-- ~ •by «
yard...
dash, 452
Ralph Miller,
irishman (not run at Fort
Worth last year. 1,000-yard run
by rhad (rook oi UM in 1 12 r>
(old record by East Texas State's
llyke Vandei Wall, 2:17.9; the
2 mile relay was won by Texas
with a lime ot 7:50.4 (broke
I nl 8:01.0, set by Howard
' and th
ic mile relay
run In 3 22.1 by Abilene Chrisl
allege (old record of 3:22.1
Fort Worth
in 1961).
SMI. s Dexter Elkins cleared

Dick O'Neal holds e\ ery indi
viiiii.ii scoring record si
!
" one' "•• accomplished his
ui
s,nKl
"1 ^aM;',' :'",
"" ed to top h,s own reTrd of 15C rds
[f, °
'",
i in Houston earher this
elude most pom:
|49)
ed in his try for
most field
lii teet when be heard of Marine
most free thro ■
ae i iHi
John t'elscs' Itt'i vault at New
and most points
York l
. inches
■id

be

doe-.

not hold is most field goals one
Fort Worth Indoor Games,
which
i by H. E, Kirchner oi the setting an attendance record in
will be held Saturday at
1959 team
Will Rogers Coliseum of the
O
new record Setters at Dallas, all
Ex-TCU Gridder Moved will be competing with the ex
ceptlon of Texas' Raj Cunningham, who defeated TCP's Hobby
former TCU quart
ird in the 60-yard high
Hunter Enis was assigned to the
hurdles, and the I.onghon
Oakland Raiders oi the Ai
Football League
ritta of mile relay team They'll be com
tensive tackle Gi tie Selawaki bj peting ui l.os Angeles.
However. Fort Worth has in
the San DiegO I
Howard I
omilo
The assignment
. t of a
ihereby San D
relay team which soundly de
Lance Alworth. th<
the Longhorns at San
Star who was Oakland's No 2 Antonio, Houston and l.ubbock
dralt choice, in exchan
in runaway decisions. Howard
four players.
Payne did not compete at Dallas

Team

Former Frog Takes Reins

Tech
Texas A&M

New Baseball Coach
To Look at Prospects
New

Mead

Baseball

Coach , championship baseball team and
'(uaiieinacK on the
me '55 SWC
for the varsity team .
; In the Lift le Gym at 3:30 p.in. ' champ.on-.hip grid teiam.
Alter graduation Windegger
day.
There will be , neetinj f,„. spenl two years m the Army u
freshman prospects at 3:30 p.m. 1 '"•"'"
Friday in the Little Gym,
lb and his wife, Barbara, and
old daughter, Sherry,
To Replace McDowell
live at 4766 Greene, in Fort
The 28-year-old Windegger be- Worth.
came :
ich after
(Rabbit i McDowell resigned to
enter a different Held H(
took over McDowell's job as
ticket man::
Smee 1957 Windegger had
been assistant ticket manager
and freshman baseball coach. He
guided last year's frosh leam to
a to 2 record.
Windegger is another TCU produet, having come to the l ni
versify from St. Louis on a tootball scholarship.

Texas
is
SMU
TCU
Baylor

W

L

5
4
4
3
3
3
1
0

1
2
2
2
3
3
4
6

0

'7' Unlucky for Cagers
The number "7" wasn't verv
,,m
lucky
f,„.
tho
I|onl„(i
ba,k,.lhaN teanM ,lf 1035.194"
The conference record for t:
SEVEN
i wen SEVEN,
lost, - SEVENTY-SEVEN. They
finished in
SEVENTH place
|SEVEN years in a row.

Started As Pitcher

He was a starting pitcher on
■ti Southwest Conference

'55, '61 Frogs Powerful
The 1955 Horned Frog basketball team holds the school record
tor scoring the most points in a
lor the full season
.Tin v scored 101 points a
Abilene Christian College that
year i The 1981 team holds the
chool record for scoring the
nost points in a conference
;:iiiif. They scored 95 points
is in a four-overtime
thriller. The four overtimes also
a Southwest Conference
record.

New ticket manager and baseball coach, Frank Windegger, holds
"tools of his trades," both of which he hopes will move fast.
Windegger replaced Rabbit McDowell, who resigned in January.

